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I tilt the ring to read the engraving on the inside and the words 
catch on me like thorns grown feral to protect from memories that 
will undo me.

You can leave as many times as you want, but a part of you 
always stays behind.

And no matter how hard you try, you never forget.
I’ve tried for a decade and a half. And failed.
Spent most of my adult life waiting.
For today.
Tonight
When I’m allowed to remember.
I sling my camera bag over my shoulder and walk through the 

front door of The Epsy, following the music.
As I should have done all those years ago.



CHAPTER ONE

“What I Am”
Edie Bricknell and The New Bohemians

Unsurprisingly, Chappy hadn’t shown this arvo.
I was alone again, and perhaps that wasn’t a bad thing.
Beyond my window seat in The Blackbird Cafe and Bar, 

commuters hurried through the twilight threat of rain, while 
my half-drunk coffee went cold. The Green Guide lay abandoned 
beside it. I picked up the borrowed lead pencil, the eraser chewed 
off, and tapped reverse-braille into the cheap, green paper. 

Unlike me, Chappy had a knack for cryptic crosswords and 
that warped way of thinking gave him an edge when searching for 
secret gigs. While he was wouldn’t piss on Cold Chisel if they were 
on fire, he loved their pseudonym, The Barking Spiders, and knew 
dozens of these alternate performance names. Or could find them.

The disruption to our Thursday routine presented the possi-
bility I had been obsessed with the wrong kind of hunt: bands 
instead of drug dealers. Enamoured with endless recon, I’d ignored 
the fact my taskforce secondment was at risk because I hadn’t 
produced the results the boss expected. I clutched a handful of 
kite strings, all pulling in different directions, unsure any actually 
terminated at a kite. I’d kept it all aloft with hope, expectation, and 
compelling promises I was close to something big. 

With Chappy gone, I was on the street solo by the skin of my 
teeth.

And losing my accidental informer was my doing.
When he leaned in to kiss me goodnight, I could have 



approached it a dozen different ways. Instead, I’d bluntly told him 
‘no’ and ‘not ever’.

Fat rain drops hit the dirty footpath and umbrellas bloomed 
monochromatically. 

What did Melburnians have against colour? I waited patiently 
for a single subversive red or green or yellow canopy.

Optimism has a masochist way of making you believe anything 
is possible.

In the same way I held out for a splash of colour, I’d hoped 
Chappy would still show this arvo. 

But I knew the reality: one last erratic crawl across pub gigs 
and then I’d get fucking strategic about it again. How I’d been 
before Chappy lead me astray.

I paused beside the listing for Zebedees Trinketbox. I’d twice 
stopped to consider it, back when my coffee was hot. I knew I’d 
never seen the name before. Chappy had never mentioned them. 
Something twinged my gut. 

I circled the gig: 1am timeslot in an unfamiliar bar. 
The bar, like the band name, was probably a puzzle within a 

puzzle. While Chappy had taught me to spot these anomalies, I’d 
been a poor student of divining more. If I won, I’d turn up at the 
right bar. At best they’d be a famous band performing secretly. At 
worst they’d be uni students torturing spoken word covers with a 
wah-wah pedal and psychedelia backing tracks. 

And without Chappy I’d have to fend myself.
Thursday night was uni night. The pubs were full of students 

wanting to get drunk, high or laid. A good night included all three, 
and I was still young enough to be hit on, especially once happy 
hour finished. This has made me complicit in muddying the waters 
around my relationship with Chappy. It kept drunk guys away. It 
made my life easier.

Most of the time.
“Boyfriend stand you up?”



Marelle, my favourite barista, pulled up a chair, despite being 
told numerous times by the owner she’d be sacked if he caught her 
doing it again. Her auburn hair was wrapped in a colourful scarf. 
Her white shirt opened in a V revealing a cameo strung on a black, 
velvet choker.

I yearned to have her effortless style.
“He’s not my boyfriend,” I said, also envious of her skill for 

touching on my last train of thought. 
“Best tell him that then.”
“I have. Multiple times. Including last night.”
“Ahh, so you’re solo now.”
“Marelle!”
She jumped out of the seat, performed an awkward curtesy, 

pushed the chair back where it came from and fled to the bar.
“Your puppy not with you tonight?” The Blackbird’s owner 

asked.
“That’s unfair, H,” I said.
He shrugged and returned the recently-vacated chair to my 

table. He unbuttoned his perfectly-cut black velvet jacket, that left 
me longing to ask permission to stroke its sensuous pile and sat 
down. 

He was the only guy I knew who could pull off velvet with 
such rebellious grace. 

Chappy said H could sniff out talent from a mile away, so I 
secretly told myself that’s why he’d taken a shine to me. It broke 
my heart to swear I was tone deaf. Part of me silently screamed 
every time I deferred to being behind the camera for the sake of 
others’ hearing.

H leaned forward, ever so slightly, and I wondered exactly 
what he wanted, because few people can resist moving toward 
what they believe is theirs to have. As such, personal space had 
been an on-going problem with Chappy. 

But this was H.



“I have a proposition for you.”
“You’re not my type, H.”
He chuckled. “Lottie, you’re not my type either.”
I rolled my eyes. “It is Charlotte.” I pushed my despairing 

caffeine puddle toward him. “How about a refill, on the house, 
and then you can proposition me properly.”

H called out to Marelle and when she’d traded hot for cold, 
he said, “I want you to photograph my goddaughter’s wedding.”

I raised my eyebrows. “Isn’t it illegal to marry children?” 
“I’m being serious, Lottie.”
“And so am I, you’re hardly old enough to have a goddaughter—”
“Let’s just say I do.”
“And let’s just say, I say, I don’t do weddings.” I stared at him. 

“You know that, H.”
“I also know you are the girl who went to Nashville to master 

her profession photographing what she hated.”
“This is different.”
“Of course. No cowpoke, and I absolutely promise no Dolly.”
“Wedding photography is its own vicious beast, H. I don’t—”
“I want to hire you to document a wedding reception. Like you 

do in your band folios. Candid. Raw. Real. It’s my gift to her.” He 
moved closer. “A life-time of food, booze and coffee here, half a 
grand to cover your expenses and a little extra for something nice 
to wear.”

“I don’t need a new dress!”
The bell rang over the door and Chappy walked in, shaking the 

rain from his hair. He went straight to the counter and I couldn’t 
tell if he was ignoring me. 

“I’m simply saying I doubt you have anything suitable for my 
goddaughter’s wedding,” H said, forcing my focus back to him.

“I am allergic to taffeta, tulle, satin and anything else that 
masquerades as chic, couture or vaguely trendy.” It came out 
snarkier than intended.



 Silence drew back between us as heavily armed legions facing 
off. 

“Babe.”
Chappy leaned down to kiss my cheek. I feinted left out of 

habit. His lips landed in the air where I had been moments earlier.
Relief and delayed delight rode shotgun with his appearance. 

He had not abandoned me, even after I’d stamped all over his ego, 
with reckless disregard of my future needs.

Here he was — the bastard child of my nihilist optimism — 
brushing the almost-kiss off as a mishap of timing.

He pulled up a chair next to me, slapping a magazine over my 
dishevelled Green Guide.  

“So, we are agreed,” H said, standing and buttoning his jacket.
“That we have not agreed on anything.”
“You’ll see the error of your ways.”
“Unlikely!”
“Speaking of errors—” Chappy said, manically tapping the 

magazine cover. 
 It was April’s Australian Rolling Stone. Another fucking 

sanitised band shot of airbrushed boy dolls, with either too much 
hair or too little. I flipped it open to see the photographer and 
snorted when I recognised the name.

“Typical,” I said, tossing it away, barely missing my coffee.
“Ooooo,” Marelle cooed, delivering Chappy’s cappuccino. 

“Who are our American sons?”
“Soul Monkey Momento. And this is shit. It should say our 

Seattle sons.”
I pulled the magazine back and scrutinised the band: three 

members stared in different directions, and one glared at me. My 
stomach lurched. Even commercial posing couldn’t kill the edgy 
dissatisfaction of this guy. It was like he was daring me to come 
closer, so he could see just how much I detested him. 

It was blatant and provocative.



And God. Those eyes; the startling pale blue of the shallows 
beneath a relentless sun. How they obscured the stark truth in his 
expression. How they fucked with me.

“You don’t know who they are, do you?”
“No, I don’t, but him,” I tapped the photo. “He’s got my 

attention. All of it.”
“You and every other chick,” he said dumping three loaded 

teaspoons of sugar in his coffee.
“Not like that.”
“Sure, not like that.”
“Who is he?” Marelle asked.
“Jakob de Brito, the creative genius of Soul Monkey Memento.”
“So ‘our American sons’ isn’t a compliment?”
“Even the local street press hate them.”
“But they put them on the cover of Rolling Stone,” I said.
“They’re pissing on them, on the cover of Rolling Stone.”
“Why the hate?:
“And why haven’t I heard of them?”
“Because you’re both philistines.”
“That’s an big word for you,” I needled, trusting I wouldn’t trip 

the vulnerable wire between us.
He flipped me the finger.
“Well, on that note,” Marelle said and drifted off.
“So, you know about Pearl Jam and their fight with Ticket-

master?”
“Vaguely,” I replied.
“Well imagine you didn’t ever tour at home and it wasn’t some 

anti-corporate crusade for the fans. You just refused to and didn’t 
say why.”

“I don’t understand. How do you not do gigs…I mean—”
“Well, I lie. They came here for the first Big Day Out at the 

Hordern Pavilion.”
“Came here?”



“With Nirvana.”
“They toured with Nirvana.?
“In Australia, once.”
“You’re making no fucking sense.”
My fingers played at the edge of the magazine. This mental 

backstory made me want to study de Brito more thoroughly. 
“None of their story makes much sense, but I’ll try to make it 

make sense, just for you. The night is long after all.”
He sculled his coffee, left the cup upside down on the saucer, 

then pulled The Green Guide out from beneath the shiny mag. He 
noted my mark up, folded the guide neatly and slid into the pocket 
of his leather jacket.

“You know that’s my copy.”
“I’ll trade you for this.” He pushed the magazine at me. “Go 

on. You know you want to.”
“For purely creative and aesthetic reasons,” I said taking it.
“I’ll remind you of that on the way home. Where did you 

park?”
“I’m not your taxi service.”
“And I am not your backstage pass.”
I rolled my eyes and sighed. “This way.”
With my woollen army-surplus coat on, I picked up my camera 

bag and the magazine, and left a two dollar coin on the table.
The evening air hit us like a damp slap.
“Wasn’t it just summer,” I moaned.
Chappy swept the empty film canisters off the passenger seat 

of my beat up Datsun 180B and I grabbed his wrist before he 
could toss the lone cassette case into the footwell too.

“Don’t. That one’s special.”
He squinted at the writing in the scant interior light and 

shrugged. 
“Looks like a mixtape in boy scrawl.”
“Takes one to know one.” 



I leaned across him, flicked open the glove box and wedged the 
cassette in there, where it should have stayed.

The V8 engine grunted and settled into a brooding idle with 
the choke half out. Chappy threw the heater all the way open and 
ejected my cassette, scoffing when he finally made out the label.

“Margaret Urlich, live? C’mon, are you serious?”
“Only My Heart Calling is the most underrated love song of the 

last decade,” I said, dead pan. “But only the live recording of it.”
“No wonder you’ve got no idea who Soul Monkey Memento 

are.”
“What can I say, I’m irreparably damaged by the diet of AM 

radio I grew up on.”
“Cop out.” He thrust one of his cassettes into the stereo and 

played with the volume. “How do you have a sweet V8 under the 
hood but the original shitbox stereo?”

I was about to tell him about how no one was interested in 
stealing a 180B, and speed trumped music, plus an expensive 
stereos invited thieves, when a blast of raw, aching beauty punched 
through my trashed speakers. For three, no four, bars the baseline 
throbbed like a disenchanted heart trying to remember what it 
had been before its wasting. Then the shriek of a cello cut across it, 
setting the intro in a liminal space where power chords ascended in 
sonic anomalies. At every turn, the music denied where I expected 
it to go. Like Bowie fucking with chord progressions in the 70’s, 
only this was grunge and most definitely not Bowie.

I wished I was home, in my beanbag, with headphones plugged 
into a proper stereo and a bottle of top-shelf tequila. 

I wanted this on vinyl. 
I wanted to lose myself in the music.
I wanted to be lost within the roadmap of lyrics.
I wanted it, over and over.
The music held me in a full body embrace as heat bled through 

my shirt into the cracked vinyl seat. My body yearned for the music 



like a lover denied touch for too long. But the music resisted; 
holding me at arm’s length. 

Leaving me disorientated and breathless... and needing more.
“Now imagine this live?”
That was an invitation to fall, and keep on falling.
“Who the hell is this?” I eventually managed to ask, when the 

final chord died.
“Someone you’re going to want to chronicle.”
“You’re screwing with me, right?”
“Never.”
“What’s the name of this song?”
“No Way Home.”
“Figures,” I muttered, wishing for a little while longer.
I wanted the music to keep living in me.
“That’s not driving music,” I said and I ejected the cassette, 

handing it back to him. 
It would be waiting for me, at another time, and in another 

place. 
Somewhere I didn’t have to share the experience with Chappy.
“And what do you suggest we follow that up with. A little more 

Margaret Urlich live?” he jibed.
I pushed through the pre-set station buttons and Chappy 

lightly slapped my hand.
“No no no.” 
I turned the stereo off. 
“About last night,” I said, knowing that there wasn’t room for 

elephants.
“It doesn’t matter,” he said, suddenly fixated with the buckle 

on his satchel. “I’m not stupid enough to give up gigs with you, 
just because you won’t kiss me. We’re cool.”

I waited for more, and when there wasn’t, I let it be the final 
word.

“So where are we going?”



“The Corner, but that’s only the first stop on tonight’s dance 
card.”

“You know I don’t dance.”
“Just like you don’t sing.”
I sighed and flicked the headlights on. “Don’t talk it up only 

to let me down.”
“Never,” he said and grinned wildly at me in the backwash 

of light bouncing off the brick wall in front of us. “Besides, if it 
turns out to be crap, I’ll blame it on your shit circling of The Green 
Guide.”


